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Church Picnic 2016 Sermon 

 Today is a day with a lot going on.  Today is the fourth Sunday in the season of 

Pentecost…..today is obviously our annual church picnic, and today is also the day set aside to 

honor the 50
th

 anniversary of St. Paul’s dedication.  With all of this in mind, today is all about 

the past, the present and the future.          

 First of all, today is about the past.  On June 19 of 1966 a merger and dedication service 

was held at our current church site on Henry and Kroeker.  And here we are today 50 years later.  

It makes a person think about all that has taken place in those 50 years.  Just think about all of 

the couples that were married there in that time…..many of you here today are among those.  

Think about all of the funerals that were held there.  Many of your loved ones had their funeral 

services there.  Think about all of the celebrations of Holy Baptism that took place there.  Think 

about all of the worship services that were held there…..all of the confirmations classes, the 

Sunday School classes……the Bible studies and the adult education sessions.  Think about all of 

the pastors who preached God’s word and administered the sacraments in those 50 years.  To 

reflect back in time is a very appropriate thing to do today as we honor the 50
th

 anniversary of 

that first dedication service.            

 And that leads me to ask a question…..what exactly does the word “dedication” mean?  

What do you think of when the word “dedication” is mentioned?  Do you think of a boat that is 

christened with a champagne bottle?  Do you think of a ribbon cutting ceremony?  A dedication 

is defined as something that is set apart for a special purpose.  Dedications remind me of our 

reading from 1 Kings when King Solomon dedicated the house of the Lord.  An astronomical 

number of oxen and sheep were sacrificed in order to dedicate that temple.  It may all seem a 

little, or maybe a lot barbaric, but that was their way to show great joy and thanksgiving over the 
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completion of the temple.  At the end of the seven day festival, the people from the entire land of 

Israel go home in great joy because of God’s goodness to them.       

 St. Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran Church was dedicated 50 years ago for a special purpose.  

It was dedicated to the glory of God.  It was dedicated to be a place of prayer, of listening to 

God’s Word, read and preached.  It was dedicated to be a place of fellowship where people could 

gather together in community to give thanks to their God.  It was dedicated to be a place where 

people could receive the sacraments of Holy Baptism and Holy Communion.  It was a place 

dedicated for the Christian education of our young ones.       

 And that leads me to the present which today is also about.  Today we gather to celebrate 

another year of Christian Education.  We come together in community to celebrate with our 

children and their families as well as to thank the people who have been instrumental in that 

education.  And celebrate we will with worship, food, fellowship and fun.    

 But today is also about the future.  These children who we are celebrating with today are 

our present, but they are also in a very real sense, our future.  Hopefully they will grow into 

young men and women who will sit in our pews and worship God just like their forefathers and 

foremothers did.  Hopefully they will grow into men and women who will feel that their 

temple……their church, is a place that is set apart for a special purpose.  Hopefully they will be 

active in the work of that church running the programs and educating the youth that will follow 

them.              

 The future also comes into mind with the renovation project that the congregation 

recently approved.  Our church is going to look a whole lot different in the coming months.  But 

at this point I want to mention something very important.  With our 50 year old church having 

new parts added to it once again, we must continue to be the church that we have always been.   
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When I first came here I was very impressed with how mission minded this church was, both in 

our community and beyond.  In the temple God had a dwelling place…..in his son he had a body, 

and now with Jesus’ ascension we are the body!  It is as though Jesus is saying, “I need the body, 

for that is the vehicle through which I show forth my life.”      

 We come to church as we always have to give thanks, to be comforted, to be 

strengthened, to be encouraged and then we are sent out to be Christ’s hands and feet in service 

and mission.  To come and be fed and not be involved in service or mission goes against what 

we were created to be.  As we heard in the Romans reading, “I appeal to you therefore, brothers 

and sisters, by the mercies of God, to present your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and 

acceptable to God, which is your spiritual worship.”  Therefore my friends, on this day when we 

remember the dedication of our building 50 years ago, let us also remember the service and the 

mission that resulted from its existence.  Our church has always been a home base for service 

and mission, and if we are to answer Christ’s call as his disciples, it must continue to be.  

Dedication is not merely a service for a building, it is also a lifestyle…..a way of living for the 

disciples of Christ as we dedicate our bodies to God’s work in our world.    

 And how can we continue to be the type of church that is pleasing in the eyes of God?   

The building may not presently look the same as it did 50 years ago…...and it will look different 

once again in a few months’ time…..but we will draw on the strength of God, the way that we 

always have.  “Do not fear, for I am with you, do not be afraid, for I am your God; I will 

strengthen you, I will help you, I will uphold you with my victorious right hand.”  And because of 

our awesome God…..we can trust, we can hope and we can be confident of a great future as he will 

continue to raise up miracles and do surprising things in our midst.  And then just like the people in the 

days of King Solomon we can go home in great joy because of God’s goodness.  Amen.    
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